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Cyclic Flow and Patterns of Cardiovascular
Disease: Dynamic Parallel with Natural
Flow Systems
Paul C. Ho*
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Abstract. The mammalian circulatory system has many parallel features with nature’s flow
systems like rivers. The cyclic blood flow due to arterial pulsatility is analogous to the cyclic
seasonal flooding of rivers due to the repetitive melting snow and dry seasons. Along the
banks of a “pulsating” river, sand bars and beaches have been noted to fluctuate in size de‐
pending on the seasonal flows. These fluctuating sandy sediment deposits at the river banks
are comparable to the dynamic nature of calcific mineral deposits and atherosclerotic plaque
development in arteries. Experimental models of the cardiovascular system have demonstrated
a relationship between pulsatile flow phenomena and site‐specific arterial calcification and
atherosclerosis. Analogous to physiologic studies, the controlled flooding experiments at the
Colorado River’s Glen Canyon Dam have shown correlations between the magnitude, duration
and frequency of cyclic floods and dynamic sand bar depositions along specific sites along the
river banks. Understanding the dynamic parallels between the cardiovascular and the natural
flow systems may help to gain insights into solutions for challenges occurring in the respec‐
tive fields.
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1. Introduction

Pulsatility, oscillations or cyclic flow is a
common feature of the mammalian cardiovascu‐
lar system arising from mechanical actions of the
beating heart. Perhaps not as obvious but also
applicable, cyclic flow is found in other natural
flow systems such as rivers. Cyclical nature of
seasonal changes causes rivers to be flooded in
the spring from melting snow and relatively low
volume flow during dry seasons of the fall. Pul‐
satility and cyclic flow, though may vary in
magnitude, duration and frequency, are ubiqui‐
tous across flow systems from the mammalian
circulatory to natural ecological transport sys‐
tem.
As referenced throughout this study, nu‐
merous experimental observations are available
to show that the addition of pulsatility or oscilla‐
tions to steady flow can alter the global dynam‐
ics of the flow system affecting their geometric
structure, flow dynamics, stress behavior and
deposition pattern. A logical next question is
whether the mammalian cardiovascular system
would develop disease in similar fashion as ob‐
served clinically if the circulation were of more
steady, and less pulsatile, flow? A similar ques‐
tion can also be asked about the natural flow sys‐
tems: how would the landscape or structure of
the flow system change with alterations in the
cyclical pattern of seasonal flow? Understanding
the effects of cyclic flow can lead to identifying it
as a principal driver in cardiovascular disease
development and natural flow system dynamics,
and as such strategies to alter outcomes may
have to include methods to ameliorate its down‐
stream effects.
2. Methods and Results: Comparative

Experimental Models
The formation and disappearance of sand
bars along the Colorado River in the Grand Can‐
yon of the United States have known to be sig‐
nificantly affected by damming at an upstream
site by the Glen Canyon Dam and the subse‐
quent controlled flooding experiments by peri‐
odic flow release from the dam [1]. Although dif‐
ferent in the nature and mechanism, the pattern

of sand bar deposition along the river mimics
certain calcific deposition observed in the car‐
diovascular system which also depends on the
periodic nature of pressure and flow of the sys‐
tem.
Cyclic flow reacts with geometric structure
of the flow paths creating physical forces which
can influence stress and deposition patterns of
particulate matter. The altered deposits may in
turn change the geometry and structure of the
flow paths [2]. In this study, parallel features be‐
tween biological and ecological flow systems are
drawn from observations in in vitro flow experi‐
mental models, in vivo experimental models and
experiments with controlled flooding at the Glen
Canyon Dam. Special focus is made in the com‐
parison of a specific pattern of cardiovascular
calcification due to cyclic blood flow with sand
bar deposition at the river bank due to periodic
controlled flood releases.
2.1. In Vitro Flow Models
An idealized flow system consists of a per‐
fectly symmetrical and linear conduit in steady
state flow would generate a perfectly laminar,
parabolic flow pattern with no disturbances [3].
Flow disturbance can be introduced when pulsa‐
tility and altered geometry are introduced into
the system. A causal relationship between pul‐
satility and geometry, e.g., oscillatory flow at a
branch point, aneurysm or atherosclerotic
plaque, in turbulent flow has been suggested [2].
Shear stress fluctuations have also been observed
by interactions of pulsatile flow conditions in bi‐
furcations of in vitro models [4,5].
Other studies have been performed to
compare steady and pulsatile flow conditions in
casts of the arterial bifurcations. Compared to
steady flow, pulsatility changes the flow pattern
and angle of induced secondary flow at branch
points [6]. Furthermore, pulsatile flow signifi‐
cantly increases the shear rates at the bifurcation
when compared to steady flow [7]. Earlier
mathematical simulations [8] have calculated
significant enhancement of shear and flow sepa‐
ration at a branch point due to pulsatile flow, as
later validated by these in vitro experimental ob‐
servations. Cyclic nature of shear and flow
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alterations have been correlated to atherosclero‐
sis in the arteries (see in vivo models below).
A specific mathematical model designed to
calculate the physical stress induced at bounda‐
ries, e.g., changes in material and geometric
properties, under pulsations [9] was constructed
to study the locations and degrees of deposition
of particulate and mineral matter. This theoreti‐
cal model calculated for enhanced stress differ‐
entials (stress gradients) at sites of acute material
property and geometric alterations (see Equation
1). In this equation, σA is the total stress observed
at site A; σA is the initial stress condition at site
A; Γ is the coefficient for wave energy reflec‐
tions based on boundary conditions of local ma‐
terial properties and geometry; (α + jβ) x is the
product of the wave energy propagation coeffi‐
cient and distance, e.g.., a = (α + jβ ) xa. p, q, r,
and s denote the influence of all upstream and
downstream wave propagation coefficients and
distances. As evident by Equation 1, the total
stress observed at any location depends on the
cyclic wave energy / flow interactions with all
upstream and downstream structural boundaries
and properties.

In vitro experimentation using mechanical
vibrations pulsating through boundaries vali‐
dated the results of the calculations. At predicted
boundary sites of increased stress gradients due
to oscillations, particulate deposits (FIG. 1) and
calcific mineral deposits (FIG. 2) were observed
to occur [10] as compared to controls without cy‐
clic pressures and flow.
2.2. In Vivo Physiologic Models
Pulsatile flow has been hypothesized to be
a critical modulator of the natural history of
atherosclerosis [12]. In vivo experimental models
using arterial bypass grafts have demonstrated
that cyclic factors and pulsatility are associated
with increased anastomotic intimal hyperplasia
[13], vascular smooth muscle cell proliferation
[14], and arterial geometric alterations such as
dilatation and tortuosity [15]. In a human carotid
arterial bifurcation model, positive correlation
was made between cyclic flow, low oscillating
shear stress and the development of local athero‐
sclerosis [16]. Moreover, pulsatilility was found
to be a powerful predictor of restenosis after
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Figure 1.
Schematic representation of the in vitro experiments using ink‐particle markers as deposited by the
stress gradients at the water‐sponge boundaries induced by the pulsatile forces as predicted by the mathematical
model.

percutaneous coronary angioplasty [17].
Another manifestation of cardiovascular
disease, cardiovascular calcification, has also
been associated with arterial pulsatility. As the
mathematical model of pulsatility in a flow sys‐
tem predicted the locations of particulate and
calcific mineral deposits in the in vitro observa‐
tions [see in vitro flow models], when applied to
an in vivo experimentation of tissue‐patch ven‐
tricular patch implanted in the sheep’s heart the
model correctly predicted calcific mineral depos‐
its within the bioprosthesis in location and rela‐
tive amounts [9,18,19] (FIG. 3). Without pulsatil‐
ity, the particulate deposition and calcific miner‐
alization in the in vitro and in vivo experiments
would not have occurred in the pattern as ob‐
served; in the in vitro experiments the particulate
and calcific depositions did not occur at all in the
controls with no pulsations. Cyclic factors such
as arterial pulsations and oscillatory flow, there‐
fore, can potentially have significant influence in

all aspects of cardiovascular disease develop‐
ment.
2.3. Natural Ecological Systems
The Glen Canyon Dam of the Colorado
River was built around 1963. Prior to the dam
construction, the Colorado River experienced the
natural seasonal variations of flow volume,
sedimentation of the river bed and even water
temperature [1]. Before the dam was built, the
usual flow pattern of the Colorado River was at
the highest in the springs due to the melting
snow and at the lowest in late summers. The
presence of the dam drastically changed the flow
pattern of the river. The frequency and size of
the seasonal floods were significantly reduced,
and the amount of downstream sedimentation
was limited [1]. The size and location of sand
bars, beaches, cobbles and boulders along the
river banks were altered as such the local ecosys‐
tem was significant effected. Concern for nega‐
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Figure 2.
Schematic representation of the in vitro experiments using calcium and phosphate ions as mineral
markers as deposited by the stress gradients at the polyacrylamide gel‐starch granule boundaries induced by the pul‐
satile forces as predicted by the mathematical model.

tive environmental impact let to a series of ex‐
periments designed to restore the river ecology
by periodic controlled flooding by water and
sediment release at the dam (FIG. 4). A physiol‐
ogic analogy would be as if the river was “pul‐
sated” with cyclic flow as an attempt to restore a
natural (and healthy) condition of the down‐
stream environment.
The sand in the river basin is apparently
not stationary, but undergoes constant move‐
ment dependent on the flow conditions. In qui‐
escent flow, the sandy sedimentation move
slowly downstream near the bottom of the river
bed. During periods of high volume flow, the
flooding can possess enough hydraulic energy to
suspend the sandy particles and deposit them
higher up in the river banks [1]. The sand bars
and beaches created as such can sustain vegeta‐

tion, animal life, and be used recreationally. The
sand bars can further create eddies in the flow
stream which develops into areas of low‐flow
habitats and ecosystem for fish development.
Changes in the river bank geometry (or topogra‐
phy) will in turn alter the dynamics and patterns
of the river flow [1]. Damming of the river sig‐
nificantly reduces the cyclic high volume flows
and the amount of transported sedimentation to
the downstream river system [1,20,21], which
gradually led to the disappearance of the sand
bars, beaches and low‐flow habitats. As shown
in the in vitro and in vivo experiments, parallel
observations were recorded regarding cyclic
flow and pulsatility’s direct effects on the calcific
deposits at certain boundary sites and local
atherogenesis; in the absence of cyclic pressures
and flow the specific particulate and calcific de‐
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Figure 3.
Schmatic representation of the in vivo experiments using the implanted pericardial patch graft. Under
the pulsatile forces of the beating heart, calcific mineralization (represented by Y) occurred at boundaries between
blood–pseudoneointima (PNI), PNI‐pericardium and pericardium‐serum. The locations and relative amounts of cal‐
cific deposits were accurately predicted by the mathematical model.

posits did not occur (FIG. 1 and 2).
The magnitude, duration and frequency of
the controlled flooding were continuously stud‐
ied even at present time [22‐24]. Comprehensive
understanding of the relationship between the
magnitude, duration and frequency of the floods
and optimal environmental impact is yet being
determined. In general, however, flooding can
provide transient high volume and high velocity
water flow, and can deliver sandy sentiments to
be deposited at the river banks as beaches and
sand bars. The increased amount of sandy de‐
posits at the river banks comes from the in‐
creased release from upstream environment, as
well as increased updraft from the bottom of the
river bed by the increased water velocity and
turbulence from the floods. Sometime after the
flooding, however, the sand bars would gradu‐

ally washed off toward a lower deposition level.
Another flooding would be necessary to increase
and maintain the sand bar mass, and the amount
of sand bar deposition can therefore be con‐
trolled by a pre‐estimated duration, magnitude
and frequency of controlled flooding by the dam
(FIG. 5 and 6). Similar experimental designs in
the circulatory system may yield valuable infor‐
mation regarding the control of cyclic flow and
pulsatility with the potential for mitigation of
cardiovascular disease pattern and behavior.
3. Discussion
Cyclic flow and pressure in the cardiovas‐
cular system is associated with disease devel‐
opment. Experimental models suggest that with‐
out pulsatility the flow pattern steadies and can
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Figure 4.
Color photograph of the controlled flood‐
ing experiment at the Glen Canyon Dam. (Photo by
Bud Rusho, Bureau of Reclamation, 1984)

alter the pattern of cardiovascular disease such
as the mitigation of calcific mineralization. In an
analogous fashion, the Glen Canyon Dam serves

as a damping structure for the seasonal cyclic
floods in the river, and thereby, allowing for the
sand bar to erode over time. The disappearance
of the beaches at the river banks correlated with
elimination of cyclic flow. Of note, the sand bar
deposits at river banks may be desirable features
of ecological health, however, calcific deposition
in arteries is undesirable denoting disease devel‐
opment.
Cyclic flow interacts with the flow system’s
geometry which can lead to localized secondary
flows, eddies and turbulence at specific sites
such as at certain boundaries and bifurcations.
In respective experiments, these specific loca‐
tions have been correlated with the development
of atherosclerosis and calcific deposition in the
cardiovascular system, and sand bar deposition
in the river system. For example, the observed
sites of sand bar erosion and formation remained
unchanged in the Colorado River, even though
the degrees of flooding had been varied (FIG. 6).
The intimate relationship between cyclic flow,
geometry and material/particulate deposition is
currently not well understood.
By varying the magnitude, frequency and
duration of the test flows at the Glen Canyon
Dam, important information regarding sand bar
dynamics can be derived. Similar experimenta‐
tion in the cardiovascular system would also
yield important information on the relationship

Fall 1997
HMF

1993 Little Colorado
River Flood
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Figure 5.
Plot showing changes in sand bar thickness as measured at various locations over time. The effects of
various types of floods on the sand bar thickness are illustrated: beach/habitat‐building flows (BHBF), habitat main‐
tenance flows (HMF), and the little Colorado River flood was a naturally occurring event in 1993.
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A

Figure 6. Photographic illus‐
tration of the disappearance
and re‐appearance of the
beach at a study site: (A) pre‐
BHBF and (B) post‐BHBF.

B

between cyclic flow and cardiovascular disease
development. Conversely, surgical interventions
of the cardiovascular system alter the geometry
and boundaries of the flow system which can
significantly impact the local interaction with cy‐
clic flow. Perhaps ecologist may derive lessons
from the medical experience as well in effec‐
tively controlling the river bank environment by
artificial alteration of the flow path structure, eg.,
strategic placement of boulders creating bounda‐
ries to promote sand bar and low‐flow eddy
formation.
The cyclic flow of the cardiovascular sys‐
tem and the cyclic flooding of the river system

draw parallel in the downstream effects of car‐
diovascular disease development and sand bar
deposition, respectively. To study deeper into
this analogy may be insightful to solutions for
the respective challenges encounter in both areas
of flow dynamics.
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